A MEMS-based planar inductor with double-layer spiral coil structure is developed in this study. The patterned permalloy which blank are filled with MnZn ferrite/PI composite materials is used as the magnetic layer of the inductor as well as the magnetic shielding layers. The double-layer planar inductor has a size of 1.5×1.5×0.15mm consisted of 13-turn spiral Cu coil for each layer and a 20-μm-thick patterned permalloy magnetic layers filled with MnZn ferrite/PI composite materials above and below. The inductor shows a higher inductance than the traditional planar inductor. The patterned permalloy made the inductor more stable in high frequency than the none-patterned. And the filling MnZn ferrite/PI composite materials made the inductor to achieve more excellent insulation and lower dissipation characteristics. And the inductor has an inductance of 1.3μH and quality factor of 2.8 at 1.5MHz.
Introduction
On-chip spiral inductors have played an increasingly important role in integrated circuits, such as converters, filters, mixers, and oscillators [1] . Due to the widespread use in the wireless communications technology and the strongly desire of smaller size for integrated packaging, the planar spiral inductors have gained interest in this area. The challenge of integrating inductors on-chip have stood the way of fully integration of many electronic systems such as power converter devices [2] . In the current inductive elements market, the conventional large size winding coils are still dominant. However, there have been increased efforts to reduce the size of inductor without sacrificing the performance. Planar spiral structures are often desirable for inductors because the parallelized fabrication processes can make it easy for packaging while the spiral configurations can ensure the number of turns in a very small size.
The size of the inductor can be reduced by MEMS technology. The development of MEMS technology make it possible to fabricate the planar spiral micro-inductors by some micro-fabrication processes like photolithography, wet etching, electroplating technique, etc. And the performance should be insured while used in the packaging. In recent years, there have been significant efforts to boost the inductance value by adopting the sandwich structures using magnetic shielding layers. Permalloy is a kind of soft magnetic materials with high relative permeability. It shows great compatibility with MEMS technology and plays significant role in increasing the inductance and quality factor of planar spiral inductors [3] . The permalloy magnetic films are often deposited above and below the spiral plane using the photolithography and electroplating techniques. In addition, It has been reported that MnZn ferrite material has higher saturation flux density and initial permeability than NiZn ferrite. MnZn also shows negligible electrical conductivity which is desirable for high frequency magnetic devices, thus eddy current losses can be neglected [4] . But MnZn ferrite usually requires high sintering temperature (1000 to 2000ºC) [5] , which is not compatible with micro-fabrication processes. This challenge can be solved by using the composite materials consisting of ferrite powder and viscous polymer to form composite film, which offers a good compromise between the high permeability and high resistivity [6] [7] . Now the plane sandwich structure are greatly applied in fabricating micro-inductor due to its stability and small size and compatibility with processing procedure. The metal layers of the sandwich structure can prevent the magnetic field lines from spreading outside and thus keep the magnetic field loops around the conductor lines. However, this structure will introduce high ac conductor losses and high eddy currents. Patterned permalloy which blank are filled with MnZn ferrite/PI composite materials can solve this problem effectively. As the magnetic shielding layers, appropriate patterned method can also reduce the eddy currents while it play a role in shielding the magnetic field lines outside. And the filling MnZn ferrite/PI composite materials made the inductor to achieve more excellent insulation and lower dissipation characteristics.
This study aimed to get a high inductance value in a small device size. A double-layer planar inductor with up and below patterned permalloy magnetic shielding layers filled with MnZn ferrite/PI composite materials have been fabricated. The patterned permalloy figure which the blank of the permalloy are perpendicular to the coil inside have been proved better than other figures. The inductor with a small device size of 1.5×1.5×0.15mm can been packaged easily. And the inductor has an inductance of 1.3μH and quality factor of 2.8 at 1.5MHz.
Inductor Design

The Structure of the Inductor
Planar, rectangular spiral geometry was chosen as a well-tested technique for maximizing inductance per area, and a nominal inductor size of 1.5mm × 1.5mm was selected. within these parameters, The number of turns was varied as an inductance vs. coil resistance tradeoff. However, a 13-turn design was qualitatively selected as a most likely candidate for fabrication and integration and all extended characterization was performed with 13-turn inductors by simulation. Single-layer coils are easy to fabricate, but the multi-layer coils have more coil turns without increasing the device size [5] . All the above factors and the microfabrication processes considered, Figure 1 (a) shows the illustrated structure designed of the planar spiral inductors [7] . Double-layer structure is adopted and each coil layer consists of 13 turns. Each turn is 20μm in width and each coil spacing is 20μm. The area of the inductor is 1.5mm×1.5mm except the two metal test pads. The part of via connects the coil layers effectively above and below to form a double-layer structure. The thickness of each layer is 20±2μm and the two layers are 10±2μm apart from each other. And the above and below layers are permalloy magnetic layers which play a role in shielding the magnetic field lines outside the inductor structure. To find the optimum permalloy pattern and bring some laws of the geometric figures, eight different patterned permalloy figures were designed and simulated. Figure  1 ; (c-d) Magn are PI insula piral plane te materials sor. The fer sure the ferr ed and solid windings wa ist was spin ing [9] . The uble-layer sp ized by a th electroplat between th cated by so netic flux ation, while e using the s insulation, rrite powder rite powder dified on the as prepared n coated on en the spiral piral planar hrough-hole ted after the he two coil me MEMS e , r, r e d n l r e e l S
Result
The stat parameters inductor to achieve more excellent insulation and lower dissipation characteristics. In this study, the novel structure inductor have been fabricated by some MEMS technologies. And it had an inductance of 1.3μH and quality factor of 2.8 at 1.5MHz. It will have many potential applications in magnetic sensors and actuators, and electronic circuit components.
